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0. INTRODUCTION

An almost family-wide trait of Mon-Khmer languages has been called register. The term first used for Khmer by Henderson (1952) describes the binary opposition of certain features such as vocalic openness, voice quality, pitch, and consonant voicing. Where not present synchronically, register is often reconstructable in the proto form (cf. Smith 1973). Studies by Haudricourt (1954) and others have shown the relationship between such tonal languages as Vietnamese and Mon-Khmer register languages. It is perhaps not unreasonable to inquire further whether register may have even existed as a feature of Proto-Austroasiatic.

Austronesian languages have certain characteristics in common with Austroasiatic, such as affixation, syllable patterns as well as some shared vocabulary; enough so that Wilhelm Schmidt postulated Austro as the super-family. Javanese has been described as having both breathy vowels and a lowering of pitch following voiced consonants.1 Eastern Cham has pitch as a prosodic feature in analogous phonological words.2 The present paper looks at Western Cham3 phonology and concludes that its primary opposition is register.
As register has been applied to many Mon-Khmer languages,⁷ so now in Western Cham⁸ the notion of register is further applied to Austronesian.⁹ Since Western Cham is no longer viewed as genetically connected with Mon-Khmer, how is it then that Western Cham has register? Did it arise from the long-interplay between Western Cham and Khmer? Western Cham has co-existed in a checkerboard pattern with Khmer for some four hundred years. Before that Proto-Chamic and some of its daughter languages developed alongside of Old and Middle Khmer for upwards of one thousand years. On the other hand, might there be an ancient prosodic bifurcation in Western Cham, Khmer, and other mainland languages which antedates the period of their common history? If that is the case, perhaps Western Cham offers register, which is not evident in the island representatives of Austronesian, as evidence to be accounted for in the reconstruction of Proto-Austronesian.

1. PHONOLOGICAL WORD

The phonological word in Western Cham is marked for two defining features: stress and register. The phonological word may be represented for stress as

\[ PW \rightarrow (S\text{yll}) \text{yll} \]

where the main syllable is obligatory and has heavy stress, and the preliminary syllable is optional and has weak stress. Every phonological word ends with heavy stress. In the small class of three syllable words noted below (note 12), the first syllable is weakly stressed, and the second syllable is further reduced; the final syllable receives heavy stress. Thus the first, second, and third syllables in the Western Cham word may be called pretonic, atonic, and tonic respectively.

The other feature which functions at the phonological word level in Western Cham is register. Briefly for Khmer (Henderson, 1952) this involves the following oppositions: voice quality - normal, head, clear, and tense versus deep, breathy, spulchral, chest, and relaxed; vowel quality - more open, ongilded versus close, centering diphthongs; pitch - relatively higher versus relatively lower (larynx also lowered); and finally, initial⁴⁷ (written)¹¹ consonants - (original) voicelessness versus (original) voicing, for the first register versus the second register respectively.

Gregerson (to appear) has suggested that the physiological basis for Mon-Khmer register as well as other variously designated phenomena in other languages of the world is the position of the tongue root. Western Cham appears to employ precisely this parameter tongue root
advancement ([TRA]) at the phonological word level.

\[
PW = \begin{cases} 
\lbrack [+TRA] \rbrack \\
\lbrack [-TRA] \rbrack
\end{cases}
\]

Phonological words thus marked define two registers or prosody oppositions which constitute constraints on vocalic and consonantal occurrences within the phonological word. Every segmental occurrence (whether vowel or consonant) of the feature [TRA] within the phonological word must agree as to its sign (+) with every other occurrence.

\[
PW = \neq [aTRA] \ldots \neq [aTRA] \neq
\]

Each is dealt with in turn below.

In terms of segmental types, the phonological word in Western Cham conforms to the following formula:

\[
PW = (C_2V_2)C_1(C_3)\bar{V}_1(C_4)
\]

where \( C_1 \) is the tonic syllable initial consonant; \( C_2 \) the optional atonic syllable consonant; \( C_3 \) an optional /l/ or /r/ as a tonic syllable cluster; \( C_4 \) the tonic syllable final consonant; where \( \bar{V}_1 \) is the tonic syllable vowel and \( V_2 \) is /a/ ([a][ə][ə]).\(^{12}\)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>( C_1V_1 )</th>
<th>/da/</th>
<th>'duck'</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/po/</td>
<td>'master'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( C_1V_1C_4 )</td>
<td>/kan/</td>
<td>'fish'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/?ba?/</td>
<td>'contagious'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( C_1C_3V_1 )</td>
<td>/gla/</td>
<td>'crazy'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/jru/</td>
<td>'medicine'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( C_1C_3\bar{V}_1C_4 )</td>
<td>/hrum/</td>
<td>'sheath'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/bläy/</td>
<td>'to buy'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( C_2V_2C_1V_1 )</td>
<td>/taha/</td>
<td>'aged'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/tasi/</td>
<td>'comb'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( C_2V_2C_1\bar{V}_1C_4 )</td>
<td>/kakan/</td>
<td>'to chew the cud'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/manayh/</td>
<td>'pineapple'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( C_2V_2C_1C_3V_1 )</td>
<td>/caklə/</td>
<td>'lightning'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/pahla/</td>
<td>'to hold a ceremony'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( C_2V_2C_1C_3\bar{V}_1C_4 )</td>
<td>/madrum/</td>
<td>'guava'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/tañra?/</td>
<td>'dazzling'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2. CONSONANTS

The primary opposition in the set of consonant segments is the tongue root advancement ([-TRA]) feature. This feature divides the consonants into two natural classes by which they are mapped on to the syllable level of the phonological word. Other distinctive features of Western Cham consonant phonology are [-continuant], [+glottal], [-nasal], [-aspiration], [-coronal], and [-tangential]. The following charts the consonant segments:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>[-TRA]</th>
<th>[+TRA]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[+ant]</td>
<td>[+ant]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[-cor]</td>
<td>[-ant]</td>
<td>[-ant]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[+cor]</td>
<td>[+cor]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[-cor]</td>
<td>[-ant]</td>
<td>[-ant]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[-asp] p t c k
[-glitt] ph th ch kh
[-cont] ?b ?d ?j ?
[+asp] ph(\*bh) th(\*dh) ch(\*jh) kh(\*gh)
[+cont] w l y r
[+nasp] m n ṅ ṭ

CHART ONE

The [+TRA] stops are not voiced synchronically. What then distinguishes between the otherwise identical sets of stops? Is the feature [-TRA] merely a dummy feature? The evidence seems to indicate otherwise. A voiceless stop [+TRA] precedes a vowel segment of the same vowel height and voice quality as does the voiced segment [+TRA]. If no neutralising of vowel height or voice quality thus results in the direction of what is found in a [-TRA] stop-vowel sequence, it is perhaps safe to inquire whether the [+TRA] set is not actually characterised by an advanced tongue root. Though such an advanced tongue root is undetectable to the human eye, we expect that acoustic measuring of Western Cham stops will indicate a difference between the two sets based on the position of the tongue root. Gregerson’s arguments (to appear) for the feature TRA further support our hypothesis.

While the two sets of stops are only distinguished by [TRA], the pairs of /s, l/ and /h, r/ have other features that distinguish them, though not relevant here.

Any consonant in Chart One above may be the tonic syllable initial consonant, the C₁ of the segment formula, as long as it agrees with the PW [TRA] type. Furthermore, every C₁ consonant may be preceded by an
atomic syllable. The atomic syllable consonant is much more restricted as to what may occur. Consonant segments marked [+asp] are not permitted, with rare exception, e.g. /thanaw/ 'magical power' from /thaw/ 'to know' by infixation. Consonants marked [+glottal] are excluded with the regular exception of /ʔ/. Historically words with an /ʔa/- atomic syllable were very common. Presently most such words may drop the atomic syllable, so it is expected that the direction of the language is towards excluding all [+glottal] syllables of this type.

/ʔabih/ → /bih/ 'all'

Of segments marked [+cont] [+nas] only /m/ is permitted as the atomic syllable initial consonant with the exception of /n/ in a few words which may vary with /l/ among the dialects.

/nagár/ ≈ /lagár/ 'country'

Thus the admissible atomic syllable initial consonants may be charted as follows:

```
 p  t  c  k  p(∗b)t(∗d)c(∗j)k(∗g)
 ?
 s  h  m
 w  l  y  r
```

As has been indicated above, the position of the tongue root is the most important limitation on consonant occurrence. Consonant segments are admitted into any pretonic, atomic, or tonic syllable consonant initial position when their [TRA] values agree with the [TRA] specification of the phonological word. Thus in monosyllables, /m/ e.g. is admitted into a syllable initial consonant position for phonological words specified as [+TRA], but it would be rejected from phonological monosyllables of [-TRA] specification.

**PW[+TRA]**

/bom/ 'one with right blindness'

/ŋui/ 'to wear below the waist'

**PW[-TRA]**

/tom/ 'to meet'

/sit/ 'small'

(All phonemic examples in this paper replace [+TRA] /p t c k/ with /b d j g/ for easy recognition.)

Dissyllables also conform to the phonological word [TRA] specification.

**PW[+TRA]**

/daning/ 'wall'

/mabūʔ/ 'drunk'

/babayh/ 'sheep'

/ramon/ 'tiger'
Let us now examine the phonological word specification. PW\([-TRA]\) /'ocean' /'clean' /'bad' /'a little'

Underlying this harmony of \([TRA]\) specification with the phonological word is the phenomenon:

(1) \([-TRA] +cont [-TRA] +cont \rightarrow [+TRA] [+TRA] \)

(2) \([-TRA] +cont [+TRA] +cont \rightarrow [-TRA] [-TRA] \)

Some consonants which normally carry the feature \([\alphaTRA]\) will be marked \([-\alphaTRA]\) in certain environments. In (1) above, tonic syllable initial \([-TRA] +cont \) consonants will be marked \([+TRA]\) when preceded by an atonic initial \([+TRA] -cont \) consonant. (2) allows the opposite. \([+TRA]\) is marked \([-TRA]\) in any tonic syllable initial \([+cont]\) consonant whose atonic syllable is \([-TRA]\).

PW\([+TRA]\) /'new'

PW\([-TRA]\) /'healthy' /'crossbow'

The phonological word \([TRA]\) harmony specification rule is blocked at one point in Western Cham phonology. The following occur contrary to expectation:

(3) \([-TRA] ^+cont \rightarrow [-TRA] ^+voc [+TRA] ^+voc \)

(4) \([+TRA] ^+cont \rightarrow [+TRA] ^+voc ^-TRA ^+voc \)

To deal with this occurrence such tonic syllable segments must have the limiting feature \([+RULE \ BLOCK]\) added to the above string of segment features. Thus a disharmonious syllable sequence is allowed into Western Cham phonology.

PW\([+TRA]\) /'cooked rice' /'to request'

PW\([-TRA]\) /'buffalo' /'how much'

The maximum expansion of the phonological word in Western Cham allows for three syllables. Such sequences of syllables also are constrained by the \([TRA]\) phonological word feature specification. In cases of the phenomenon noted in (1) and (2) above and in the contrary to expectation occurrences in (3) and (4), the three syllables
SYLL₁  SYLL₂  SYLL₃
(pretonic) (atonic) (tonic)

are dealt with first as SYLL₁ and SYLL₂ considered together, and then
their combined output as a unit is added to SYLL₃.

(SYLL₁ + SYLL₂) + SYLL₃
/balakiŋ/    'hornbill'

It may seem strange that the initial syllable in Western Cham phon-
ological words is ever consistent with the PWTRA sign and that the
few inconsistencies occurring are found in the tonic syllable. The
tonic syllable thus seems to lose some of its importance, which alone
carries stress and vowel differentiation (pretonic and atonic syllables
have only /a/). The answer lies in a look at the proto language types
which stress the penultimate syllable and which permit the full array of
vowels in non-final syllables. Therefore Western Cham comes from an-
cestors in which stress and full vowel displays occurred on the pen-
ultimate syllable. The synchronic vowel restriction to and stress
placement on the final syllable in Western Cham perhaps hints at the
direction of [TRA] specification in the future.

It is evident in Western Cham that there are some consonant segments,
viz. [+cont], which are especially sensitive to the sign of the phono-
logical word [TRA] specification. On the other hand, consonants marked
[-cont] resist that same specification in certain environments. There
seems to be a ranking of consonants as to strength. While the concept
of consonant ranking is nothing new (compare Pike (1954) on Mexican
languages and Purtle (1969) on Southeast Asian languages), it remains
to be spelled out exactly what is the relationship of consonant ranking
to the concept of tongue root movement.

The consonant chart on page 20 may be quartered along the lines of
[±TRA] and [±cont]. From this division it may be seen that atonic and
tonic initial consonants may combine into words in sixteen potential
pairs. Of these, we find fifteen combinations actually occurring in
Western Cham. Only the [+TRA]−[TRA]−[TRA]−[TRA]−[TRA] initial consonant sequence
combination does not occur. Synchronically this has become the sequence
[−TRA]−[TRA]−[TRA]−[TRA].

Clustering is a regular feature of Cham. The optional C₂ consonant
admits either /l/ or /r/. In every case the cluster formed conforms
to the conditions on consonant occurrence noted above. Both /l/ and /r/
are [+TRA] but may be realised as [−TRA] to occur with the word pattern-
ing of [TRA] where necessary. What is an atonic syllable plus a tonic
syllable and what is a tonic syllable plus /l/ or /r/ are distinguished
by such minimal pairs as /baraη/ 'to swell up' and /braη/ 'pounded rice'. A cluster may be preceded by an atomic syllable, as in /pa?blæʔ/ 'to deceive'. /r/ may cluster with the following consonants:

\[ p \quad t \quad c \quad k \quad p(?b) \quad t(?d) \quad c(?j) \quad k(?g) \]
\[ ?b \quad ?j \]
\[ s \quad h \quad m \quad n \quad ñ \]

/\l/ is more restricted, not occurring with [+nas] nor with [-cont] [+cor].

/w/ might be also considered a consonant segment which is admitted into clustering, as /Cw/ + /a/ (the only vowel with which it occurs). Instead this environment it is analysed as /ae/ below. /\h/ is not analysed as C\textsubscript{3} because it has the limited occurrence of being found with voiceless stops only. Nasals and alveolar stops cluster phonetically with preceding /\h/ and /s/ respectively, but this is not construed as phonemic, because they do not allow an atomic syllable to precede them and because native speakers separate them in deliberate speech.

/hami]/ [hm+ ] 'wet farm'
/sadaŋ]/ [sta·ŋ] 'sugar'

Final consonants (C\textsubscript{4}) are indicated by the following array:

\[ p \quad t \quad k \]
\[ ? \quad h \]
\[ m \quad n \quad ñ \]
\[ w \quad l \quad y \quad r \]
\[ w? \quad y? \quad r? \]
\[ ã \]

Register has no visible effect on final consonants in Western Cham. Though there may be some carry-over effect from the rest of the syllable, it is not detectable without instrumentation. It is probable that in the final consonants the tongue root resumes a neutral position (see note 10).

/w y r/ represent semiconsonant counterparts of [u i +] respectively. /w? y? r?/ are analysed as complex phonemic units. The generality lost in this analysis is offset by the economy gained in the corresponding vowel analysis. Not to take /w? y? r?/ as complex final units would necessitate /w y r/ being analysed with preceding vowels as off-glides. This grouping would add a three-vowel category to the glides, greatly burdening economy in description. The same reasoning applies to /ã/. Some historical comment on Western Cham consonants is in order here. As mentioned earlier, there was originally a distinction between voiced and voiceless stops. The Cham script, now largely in disuse among
Western Cham speakers, makes this distinction. Final /y/ was originally final */c/ and final /yh/ was once final */s/. As noted above, consecutive consonants of the form [TRA] [-TRA] in Proto-Chamic have become [-TRA] [-TRA] today. *ba?ar becomes /pa?ar/ 'paper'.

Eastern Cham today has the eight [+TRA] [-TRA] consonant segments as [-TRA]. Though no available analysis of Eastern Cham deals with phonemes in terms of tongue root position, it is recorded to have a lower pitch in words analogous to what Western Cham has as [+TRA] for the [-TRA] consonants. That this parallel is lacking for the consonants marked [+cont] shows a massive switch since Proto Cham. Apparently this change came from the influence of Khmer which has a complete correspondence of like [+TRA] sets with Western Cham.

/p b ph bh ?b/

Tonic Syllable Initial:

/p/ [p] /pɔʔə/ 'to string'
/kapah/ 'cotton'

/b/ [p] /bom/ 'one with night blindness'
/tabəʔə/ 'to go out'

/ph/ [pʰ] /pha/ 'thigh'
/capha/ 'trousers'

/bh/ [pʰ] /bhiʔ/ 'monk'
/pabha/ 'to distribute'

/?b/ [b] /ʔbəʔ/ 'salty'
/pa?bəŋ/ 'door'

Atonic Syllable Initial:

/p/ /pacəŋ/ 'to protect'
/b/ /badəŋ/ 'body'

Tonic Syllable Initial containing /r ɾ/:

/p/ /praɾ/ 'to dig, scratch'
/paɾɾuŋ/ 'to enlarge'
/plaɾ/ 'to plant'
/taplaʔ/ 'to overturn'

/b/ /braɾ/ 'to give'
/kabɾaɾʔ/ 'to scrape'
/bəɾ/ 'to buy'
/ʔablaɾ/ 'elf, fairy'

/?b/ /ʔbraɾ/ 'arrow'
/ʔbəɾəŋ/ 'slanted, unlevel'
/paʔbəɾəŋ/ 'to glance disapprovingly'
Tonic Syllable Final:
/p/   [p']   /krap/   'bamboo instrument'
/t d th dh ?d/

Tonic Syllable Initial:
/t/   [t]   /tůl/   'mattress'
       /matɔw/   'child-in-law'
/d/   [t]   /diw?/   'wife, life'
       /hadɔy/   'after'
/th/   [th]   /thůl/   'dust'
       /mathɔen/   'beautiful (non-human)'
/dh/   [th]   /dhan/   'branch'
       /padhih/   'funeral ceremony'
/?d/   [d]   /?dih/   'to sleep'
       /pa?di?/   'to hurt'

Atonic Syllable Initial:
/t/   /tabɔw/   'sugarcane'
/d/   /dagɔy/   'tooth'
/th/   /thanɔw/   'magical power'

Tonic Syllable Initial containing /r/:
/t/   /tra/   'more, further'
       /katrɔw/   'pigeon'
/d/   /drɔy/   'classifier for animals'
       /padrəh/   'to speed something up'

Tonic Syllable Final:
/t/   [t']   /ọɔnt/   'to be careful'

/c j ch jh ?j/

Tonic Syllable Initial:
/c/   [tʃ]   /cuʔ/   'to wear above the waist'
       /maciʔ/   'to sketch'
/j/   [tʃ]   /jip/   'Thursday'
       /kajuh/   'wrinkled'
/ch/   [tʃʰ]   /cheʔ/   'spinning wheel'
       /kachə/   'marijuana'
/jh/   [tʃʰ]   /jhəl/   'to push'
       /pajhəʔ/   'to look with a light'
/?j/   [dʒ]   /?juəʔ/   'light (weight)'
       /kaʔjah/   'bad'
Atonic Syllable:

\(/c/\)  \(\text{/ca?bu/} \quad \text{'to expose to sun'}\)

\(/j/\)  \(\text{/jadu/} \quad \text{'deflated'}\)

Tonic Syllable Initial containing /r/:

\(/c/\)  \(\text{/cra?y?i/} \quad \text{'to shine'}\)
\(\text{/pacro?i/} \quad \text{'to feed'}\)

\(/j/\)  \(\text{/jri/} \quad \text{'cane'}\)
\(\text{/la?jraw/} \quad \text{'crowded'}\)

\(/?j/\)  \(\text{/?jraw/} \quad \text{'thornless bamboo'}\)

Tonic Syllable Final:

\(/c/\)  \(\text{historically */c/ but has become */y*/ (see */y*/)}\)

\(/k\ g\ kh\ gh\ ?/\)

Tonic Syllable Initial:

\(/k/\)  \(\text{[k]} \quad \text{/k?n/} \quad \text{'poor'}\)
\(\text{/laka/} \quad \text{'wound, sore'}\)

\(/g/\)  \(\text{[k]} \quad \text{/gah/} \quad \text{'direction'}\)
\(\text{/lag?h/} \quad \text{'easy'}\)

\(/kh/\)  \(\text{[kh]} \quad \text{/kh?n/} \quad \text{'to tell'}\)
\(\text{/lakh?h/} \quad \text{'to marry'}\)

\(/gh/\)  \(\text{[kh]} \quad \text{/gha/} \quad \text{'root'}\)

\(/?/\)  \(\text{[?]} \quad \text{/?aw/} \quad \text{'shirt'}\)
\(\text{/la?an/} \quad \text{'cold'}\)

Atonic Syllable Initial:

\(/k/\)  \(\text{/ka?i?/} \quad \text{'waist'}\)

\(/g/\)  \(\text{/gaba?/} \quad \text{'to walk'}\)

\(/?/\)  \(\text{[?] \quad /?kh?r/} \quad \text{'letter, character'}\)

Tonic Syllable Initial containing /r 1/:

\(/k/\)  \(\text{/kra?ra/} \quad \text{'a kind of tree'}\)
\(\text{/kra?ra/} \quad \text{'saw fish'}\)
\(\text{/k?h/} \quad \text{'to separate'}\)
\(\text{/paklo?h/} \quad \text{'to break, sever'}\)

\(/g/\)  \(\text{[g]} \quad \text{/gre/} \quad \text{'bed'}\)
\(\text{/lagra?m/} \quad \text{'cadence'}\)
\(\text{/gl?h/} \quad \text{'exhausted'}\)
\(\text{/taglaw/} \quad \text{'a kind of tree'}\)

Tonic Syllable Final:

\(/k/\)  \(\text{[k']} \quad \text{\(\text{/la?/} \quad \text{'to hit the target'}\)}\)

\(/?/\)  \(\text{[?]} \quad \text{\(\text{/la?/} \quad \text{'flat'}\)}\)
/s h/

**Tonic Syllable Initial:**

/s/  [s]  /sa/   'one'
     /tasaw/  'breast'

/h/  [h]  /hay/   'also'
     /kahe/  'a kind of fish'

**Atonic Syllable Initial:**

/s/  /sabo/  'colour'
/h/  /hadar/  'to recall'

**Tonic Syllable Initial containing /r 1/:**

/s/  /srâm/  'to practise'
     /pasru/  'funny'
     /slo/   'specialised marriage word'
     /maslar/  'pale'

/h/  /hri/  'to sing'
     /mahray/  'day before yesterday'
     /hlay/  'where'
     /dahlig/  'to tie'

**Tonic Syllable Final:**

/s/  historically */s/ but has become /yh/ (see /yh/)
/h/  /tah/  'far'

/w 1 y r/

**Tonic Syllable Initial:**

/w/  [w]  /waw/  'stringed instrument'
     /yawa/  'spirit'

/l/  [l]  /law/  'to file'
     /talay/  'string, line'

/y/  [y]  /yaw/  'as, like'
     /kaya/  'rich'

/r/  [g]  /raw/  'to wash'
     /tarigan/  'diligent'

**Atonic Syllable Initial:**

/w/  /wajep/  'bond'
/l/  /lanuy/  'moss'
/y/  /yamin/  'sweet'
/r/  /ralo/  'flesh'

**Tonic Syllable Final:**

/w/  [u]  /saw/  'dog'
### Register in Western Cham Phonology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sound</th>
<th>Transcription</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/w/</td>
<td>[uʔ]</td>
<td>'smoke'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/l/</td>
<td>[l]</td>
<td>'mattress'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ɭ/</td>
<td>[ɭ]</td>
<td>'forest'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ɣʔ/</td>
<td>[ɣʔ]</td>
<td>'to say'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ɣh/</td>
<td>[ɣh]</td>
<td>'intelligent'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/r/</td>
<td>[ɣ]</td>
<td>'seed'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/rʔ/</td>
<td>[ɣʔ]</td>
<td>'younger uncle'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tonic Syllable Initial:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sound</th>
<th>Transcription</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/m/</td>
<td>[m]</td>
<td>'to come'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/n/</td>
<td>[n]</td>
<td>'sweet'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/n/</td>
<td>[n]</td>
<td>'queen'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ŋ/</td>
<td>[ŋ]</td>
<td>'female animal'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ŋ/</td>
<td>[ŋ]</td>
<td>'gnat'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ŋ/</td>
<td>[ŋ]</td>
<td>'ear'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ŋ/</td>
<td>[ŋ]</td>
<td>'to wear below the waist'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ŋ/</td>
<td>[ŋ]</td>
<td>'to caution'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Atonic Syllable Initial:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sound</th>
<th>Transcription</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/m/</td>
<td>/malʔm/</td>
<td>'night'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/n/</td>
<td>/nagəɾ/</td>
<td>'country'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tonic Syllable Initial containing /r ɭ/:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sound</th>
<th>Transcription</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/m/</td>
<td>/mray/</td>
<td>'cotton thread'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/n/</td>
<td>/nteʔʔ/</td>
<td>'lead (metal)'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/n/</td>
<td>/nɾeʔ/</td>
<td>'bridle'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ŋ/</td>
<td>/taɾɾəʔʔ/</td>
<td>'weight'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ŋ/</td>
<td>/taɾɾəʔʔ/</td>
<td>'dazzling'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tonic Syllable Final:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sound</th>
<th>Transcription</th>
<th>Meaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/m/</td>
<td>/jam/</td>
<td>'dish'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/n/</td>
<td>/jan/</td>
<td>'to rain'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ŋ/</td>
<td>/caŋ/</td>
<td>'to wait'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3. Vowels

Western Cham has a basic three by three phonemic vowel system. This is comparable to Eastern Cham and other Chamic languages. Lee (1974) discusses the vowel inventory of Chamic languages and then compares it with the rest of Austronesian where a four vowel system is the norm. It is evident that all of Chamic increased its vocalic distinctions to approximate roughly the existing array of Mon-Khmer languages at an early date.
The three by three vowel system comes from a back versus nonback tongue position; the back vowels further divide as to rounding; and a three way tongue height distinction: high, mid, and low. Further vowels come from the features [long] and [glided] giving 18 syllable nuclei. The short vowels occur with only some of the finals with which long vowels occur, and never in open syllables. Thus long vowels are taken as the norm. Shortness is usually noted by shorter duration only, but a difference in vowel height is noted in the following cases. Short /ɪ/ becomes [i] before all nasal and alveolar finals; before other finals it is heard as [i]. Its long counterpart is heard as [iː] with all finals. Similarly short /ʊ/ becomes [u] before alveolar finals (but not nasals); [u] elsewhere. Long /u/ is heard as [uː] in every case. /ɛ/, though heard as [æ] when long, is [ɛ] short in most regions. /æ/ is phonetically short. It is the only VC combination which does not have a long counterpart. It is written without the diacritic.

/ɪ ɛ u ɔ/ may also be modified with a glide to [æ]. Thus there is a three-way contrast with the long and short vowels and glides:

/tuʔ/ 'section'
/tʊʔ/ 'stew'
/tuəʔ/ 'a kind of tree'

/a/ has an onglide [uə] (sometimes [ua]) which as noted above could be analysed as a cluster, /Cwa/. Instead it is here analysed as /ɔə/.
The other three vowels plus glide to neutral vowel are phonetically [i̯], [ɛ̯], and [u̯]. What presses us to analyse [uə] as /ɔə/ is the parallel case of /ɛə/. Synchronously Western Cham has developed /ɛə/ from an earlier [iə]. There are still traces of [iə] → [ɛ̯] though it is now overwhelmingly [æə]. Eastern Cham maintains the older form /ya/ or [ia]. Therefore we adjust our phonemicisation to account for an
almost completed change. Eastern Cham has /ya/ and /wa/ where Western Cham has the shifted forms /ea/ and /oa/ respectively. /pa?deʔ/ [pa\d{e_\theta}] \sim [pa\d{e}\_\theta] 'hot': shift nearly complete. /doæn/ [t\u{u}an] 'to pick': shift only beginning.

The feature [TRA] is an integral part of the Cham vowel system. Chart Two, though phonemic, would represent only half of the phonetic realisation of the vowel system. It may be marked [+TRA] for example, and a second parallel chart marked with the opposite [-TRA]. Register opposition in Cham is phonetically more evident in the vowel, though its domain is over consonant and vowel alike. First, all nine vowel pairs contrast in voice quality with the second register being slightly breathy. The high vowels for first and second register respectively contrast as tense (\^) versus normal (\^) voice quality. The mid vowels contrast as tense (\^) versus lax (\^). The low vowels contrast as normal (\^) versus lax (\^).¹⁵ This phenomenon is shown more clearly by the following charting of the vowels that are heard phonetically in Cham (note however that environment causes some adjustments below):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Register [-TRA]</th>
<th>Second Register [+TRA]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>i'</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e'</td>
<td>e</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u'</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ae</td>
<td>æ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o</td>
<td>o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o\u{u}</td>
<td>o\u{u}</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TENSE</td>
<td>NORMAL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As Gregerson (to appear:11-12) notes, this opposition of voice quality is conditioned by the forward/backward movement of the tongue root. He also notes the effect of the position of the tongue root on tongue body height, and thus on vowel height. First register is usually manifested by a lower vowel than the second register. /a i/ alone do not show this lowering. Second register also displays a lower pitch in analogous vowels in Western Cham.¹⁶ Length and glided vowels occur equally in
both registers. What is found in one register is paralleled in the second. 17

Words which are marked [+TRA] take a second register vowel, that is, a vowel which may differ from the first register counterpart in voice quality, vowel height, and/or pitch. An advanced tongue root constrains the vowels and consonants such that only those marked [+TRA] are admitted, whichever the syllable. In atonic syllables, which take only /a/ except in non-adapted loans and names, the vowel differs only in vowel quality, whereas the main focus of the tonic syllable allows for difference in vowel height as well.

The following examples are illustrative of the various vowel manifestations in given environments. As noted before, a vowel preceding final /h/ is always short, so examples in that environment are omitted here.

Nonback Vowels /i a e/:

/i/  [i:]  /sit/  'small'
       [mañi]  'sound'
/iə/  [iə]  (/w/~/w?/)  /iow?/ [iəʉ?] 'to see'
       /iow/ [iəu]  'to call'
       [iə] (elsewhere)  /siat/  'to slide on seat'
       /kle/  'close fit'
/i/  [i]  ( [+nas]  /khım/ [kʰım] 'to smile'
       [cor]  [ +ant]  /hasıt/ [hasıt] 'a little'
       [i] (elsewhere)  /kIyık/ [klik]  'to tickle'
/e/  [e]  (C[-TRA]~/?/)  /pate?/ [pate?] 'sarong'
       [e̯] (elsewhere)  /plen/ [ple̯q] 'instrument'
       [ae] (C[-TRA]~/)  /meʔ?/ [me̯ʔ?] 'mother'
/e/  [e̯]  (C[+TRA]~/)  /pɛt/ [paet]  'out of shape'
   [e]  (/e/)  /sɛt/  'same as'
       /tɛʔ/  'worn out'
/eə/  [eə]  (/h/~/h?/)  /ʔbeʃʔ/ [ʔbeʃh] 'enough'
       /paʔdʔ/ [paʔdeʔʔ]  'hot'
       [eə] (elsewhere)  /heʔ/  'to cry'
       /tən/  'stomach'

Back Unrounded Vowels /u a o/:

/u/  [u:]  (C[-TRA]~/)  /puʔ/ [puʔʔ]  'flower petal'
   [a:] (elsewhere)  /lanʔg/  'wide'
   /h+/  'you (fam.)'
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phoneme</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>//</td>
<td>(C[-TRA][ant][-cor])</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/a/</td>
<td>[a:]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/a/</td>
<td>[a]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Back Rounded Vowels /u o o/:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phoneme</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/u/</td>
<td>[u:]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ʊ/</td>
<td>[u]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/o/</td>
<td>[o]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/o/</td>
<td>[o]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/o/</td>
<td>[o:]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ɔ/</td>
<td>[ɔ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ɔ/</td>
<td>[ɔ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ɔ/</td>
<td>[ɔ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ɔ/</td>
<td>[ɔ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/ɔe/</td>
<td>[uːa]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Other Sounds:

- /æ/ (elsewhere)
- /e/ (elsewhere)
- /œ/ (elsewhere)
NOTES

1. Special appreciation is due Kenneth Gregerson for his suggestions at various stages in the development of this paper, and Ernest W. Lee for comments from his background in Chamic studies.

2. Summer Institute of Linguistics, Phnom Penh, Khmer Republic.


6. Western Cham is a member of the Chamic subfamily of Austronesian. It is spoken in certain parts of the Khmer Republic (Cambodia) and in the western section of the Vietnamese Delta region. Its speakers number some 30,000 persons in Viet Nam and something in excess of 150,000 in Cambodia. Other Chamic member languages include Roglai, Eastern Cham, Chru, Jarai, Rade, and Haroi. (In the literature Eastern Cham or Coastal Cham is usually referred to simply as Cham, and Western Cham usually as Cambodian Cham or Khmer Islam. This description represents about a year's contact with Cham speakers in the Phnom Penh area in 1972-3.

7. See Gregerson (to appear) who lists eight Viet Nam languages with register (p.5). Also Shorto (1967) for Mon.

8. Chamic was once classed within Mon-Khmer by such early investigators as Schmidt (1907) and Przyluski (1924). Such studies as Pittman (1959), Thomas (1963), and Lee (1965) provide good evidence for putting it with Austronesian.


11. The Khmer script taking the surd/sonant distinction of the Indic scripts either applied it to its own voiceless/voiced distinction, now lost (the prevailing view), or applied it by analogy to a vocalic opposition, the precursor of the present binary vocalic system. David D. Thomas (personal communication) suggests the features [± voicing] and [± voice quality] were both present in Old Khmer.

12. There is a small class of three syllable words in Cham which are described by the formula:

\[ C_2^2V_2C_2V_2C_1V_1(C_4) \]

It seems evident that these words, representing less than one per cent of lexical entries (apart from those usual two syllable verbs which take the productive prefix /pa-/), were more numerous historically. It does not appear that this is an unusual class, say, of loan words, but an indigenous set which once had more members. As this class is being dropped from normal speech, it is the atonic syllable \( C_2^2V_2 \) or the atonic vowel alone /a/, when \( C_2 \) is /m/, which is being deleted. In the former case, the new pattern fits the normal formula for the phonological word. In the latter case, a new phonological word pattern is appearing:

\[ C_2^2V_2^m.C_1V_1(C_4) \]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>( C_2^2V_2C_2V_2C_1V_1(C_4) )</th>
<th>( C_2^2V_2C_1V_1(C_4) )</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/galaba/</td>
<td>/gaba/ 'to walk'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/tamante/</td>
<td>/tam ante/ 'to dance'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/samalän/</td>
<td>/sam än/ 'nine'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Because of its rareness, this class of words will not be included in the general discussion to follow.

13. The set of [T+] stops has been devoiced since Proto-Chamic which had the voiceless/voiced distinction:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{p} & \quad \text{t} & \quad \text{c} & \quad \text{k} \\
\text{ph} & \quad \text{th} & \quad \text{ch} & \quad \text{kh} \\
\text{bh} & \quad \text{dh} & \quad \text{jh} & \quad \text{gh}
\end{align*}
\]

14. The original analysis of this paper is worth summarising here. The division of [T+] and [+cont] was also the basis of a chart reproduced here:
Register A and B in Western Cham words were accounted for by the following "dominance" rules:

1. \( A + A = A \)
2. \( B + B = B \)
3. \( A_1 + B_1 = \text{second element} \)
4. \( B_1 + A_2 = B \)
5. \( A + B_2 = A \)

These rules (after Purtle (1969) for Khmer), not ordered with respect to each other nor within the left hand members, indicate register of tonic syllable. Quadrant \( A_1 \) and \( B_1 \) are equally strong, they both dominate \( A_2 \) and \( B_2 \). \( A_2 \) also dominates \( B_2 \). This analysis is based entirely on the consonant "strength". The consonant was seen to "dominate" or determine the register characteristics of the following vowel. And based on the above five "dominance" rules, certain atonic syllable initial consonants exerted their strength over an intervening tonic syllable initial to determine the registerness of the tonic syllable vowel. The present analysis in terms of the position of the tongue root provides a clearer statement of what is actually happening.

In the following examples, consonant dominance is seen acting in the combining of various syllables to form words. In the examples, a grave accent '˘' is added to indicate clearly second register.

- \( A_1 + B_1 \) /ka/ + /bàw/ + /kabàw/ 'buffalo'
- \( B_1 + A_1 \) no examples, historically \( B_1 \) has become \( A_1 \).
- \( B_1 + A_2 \) /bà/ + /håw/ + /bàhåw/ 'new'
- \( A_2 + B_1 \) /ha/ + /dôm/ + /hadôm/ 'how much'
- \( A_1 + B_2 \) /ka/ + /rò/ + /karò/ 'strong'
- \( B_2 + A_1 \) /là/ + /kaw/ + /làkaw/ 'to step over'
- \( A_2 + B_2 \) /ha/ + /nêŋ/ + /hâniŋ/ 'bow'
- \( B_2 + A_2 \) /là/ + /sây/ + /làsây/ 'cooked rice'

16. Compare Eastern Cham: lower pitch for original voiced stops.
17. Compare centering and glides in Mon and Khmer (Shorto) (Henderson).
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